
Sport Sparks SalemJunior MlmtBy RON GEMMELL

' Woodburn
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...JilH1 19 tM month that the C3 treasury tuEES!i-h?T- "plV' '"M00.0OO. tht the Senator beet11 with Bob Qulnn'a doubt- - rw ..a
Local Legions Americaes Sweep- - WiniObledoii Net MeetLose Out 15-- 4 i jl

Russell for the winning-- runs, end
that cherries -- were 4t end a
pound, ; u.'"?.,,;

Kin? George V; was recover-
ing from dangerous illness.
100-bottle- s of century old rum
were found 40 - feet below the
East river In New York. Big Bill
Tildes lost to Henri Cochet at

. Wimbledone and Babe Ruth's 17th
homer enabled theYanka to beat
Boston " IV ;

AliccMarbleToo Much Batting Power IP (ID DB IT g A Homer
Is tbe Statesman sports

Keep Up
With the Sllverton send-pr- o

baseball tourney with
The Statesman; dally

' coverage.

; and Mound Prowess
for Local Lads Great Plaverpage; home sports

RON - GEMMELIr wfi'or; Maxle Rosen bloom - outpointed first la all ways.
Joe Anderson in Portland, Helen Under the arcs baseball got its

- Wills and Helen Jacobs worn their Salem baptism amidst, a batting Satan, Oregon, Sunday Morning, July 9, 1939 PAGE SEVENwar into the finals at Wimbledon barrage last night on Sweetlaad
with Woodburn's Legion Juniorsand Dr. Ira' Landreth told a n;
unlimbering a 15-h- it, . 20-ba-setional croup of young people that Red Sox Leagu Koot KeenAngels Humble s onbootlegging would ' soon be out

lawed socially, i 1 .

, -- Salem's Legion post was mak Baseballing extensive plans to entertain Yankees TwiceBeavers 13 -- 11 WiiiningGames. the state convention delegates
with ' Salem's largest parade in
history, Helen Wills' beat Helen

Coast League
(Before Night Game)

load of ' 'em to - bury Salem's
Juniors by a 15 to 4 count.

It was Woodburn's s e e o n d
straight win in the district loop,
having beaten Dallas last Thurs-
day. They move to HiUsboso today,

while Salem entertains Hills-bor- o

on Sweetland next Tuesday.
' - All Hard Hitters

Biggest guns in tbe Weodburn
attack were Leftflelder Coleman.
Centerfielder Smith," Third Base-
man Neal and Substitute' Right-Odde- r

Hanauska, who ln reality

First Time This SeasonPortland Rallies in 9th toI Jacobs 1-- 1. C-- 2, to win her third
" straight British' tennis --title at
' Wimbledon and .Lee Eyerly-wo- n

'the Portland - to - Sllverton airr sssifnrr-'-- ir

Champs Have Lost two
Games in Day

"'

NEW-- YORK. July

Score Three Rons and :

. Load Bases ,
'

s "

LOS ANGELES, July 8-- P-

BILL TILDEN derby ,

W L Pet.
Los Angeles 59 42 .584
Seattle .S7 43 .570
San Franclsco-..S- 0 41 .521
Oakland . .50 50 .500
San Diego . 47 SO .485
Sacramento ..44 50 .4(8
Hollywood 45 54 .455
Portland 38 54 .413

Boston Red Sox tired a doublethe team's top hurler but who Truck Hannah's' league-leadin- g

Angels won another Pacific coastwent in as a pinch hitter and broadside Into the big American
league of the New York Yankeesplayed the outtltld spot. Coleman

rapped a home run - that scored slugfest from the lowly but llsty
National LeaguePortland Beavers today. The scoretne ahead, a double and a single

Veteran Hurler Hits out
Homer to Give Cubs

r 7--6 Victory
CINCINNATI, July

Root, like Ole Man Riv-
er, just keeps on rollin' along,
winning ball games.

The hurler came
onto the scene In a tougv spot
today and hit : no-ja- e run in the
ninth to give the Chicago Cube
a 7 to fi victory over the pace-settin- g

Cincinnati Reds. After
breaking the knotted score, he
retired the Reds in order to end
the free-hitti- ng contest.
Chicago' 7 10 0
Cincinnati 6 14 1

Passeau, Root and Hartnett
Grissom, L. Moore, Thompson,
Johnson and Lombard!.

today with two victories, 3 to 1

and 3 to 2, which marked tbe
first time this season the cham

was 13 to 11.
Entering the ninth with a five--

in six trips; Nesl poled a pair of
triples and a blngle In three of-
ficial appearances; and Hanauska
doubled and singled In two, trips pions have lost a doubleheader.run lead, the Angels received the

scare of their lives when the Ore- -
Tbe Sox now have won five of

W L Pet.
Cincinnati 43 26 .623
New York 39 33 .542
Brooklyn 35 32 .522
Chicago 39 36 .520
St. Louis 35 33 .515
Pittsburgh 33 33 .500
Bostoa . , 32 30 .471
Philadelphia 19 44 .292

Center Patcber Don Barnick gonians scored three times and
collected three of the four Salem loaded the bases before Al Epper--

English Critics Hail Her
as 2d Lenglen on Win

Over Kay Stammers
By SCOTTY RESTON

WIMBLEDON, Eng., July S-- JP)

--Alice Marble, golden-haire- d girl
from San . Francisco, beat Kay
Stammers for the nd

women's singles tennis champion-
ship today and when she walked
off the center court to meet Queen
Mary. Britain's tennis experts
agreed that here at last 'was an-
other Suianne Lenglen.

Playing with the r e 1 e n 1 1 e a s
rhythm of all true champions sad
covering the court like some great
inhuman golden doll. Miss Mar-
ble simply- - swept tbe beautiful
English girl right off the court in
25 minutes and led the American
team to one ot the greatest tri-
umphs of international sport,

Tbe young American team not
only won all five Wimbledon titles
as they did last year but even took .

the men's consolation tournament
to make it six. The only title they
didn't win was the women's conso-
lation singles.

Here how they did It:
Rlggs Wins Men's

Bobby Rlggs, Chicago, defeated
Elwood Cooke, Portland. Ore.. 1-- 4,

8-- 6, 3-- 6, 4-- 3, 6-- 3 (played yester-
day).

Miss Marble defeated Miss Stam-
mers, England, 6-- 2. 6-- 0.

Rlggs and Cooke defeated Frank
Wilde and Charles Share, Eng-
land, 6-- 3. 3-- 0. 6-- 3, 9-- 7.

Rlggs and Miss Marble defeated
Wilde and Nina Brown, 9-- 7, 4-- 1.

Hiss Marble and Mrs. Sarah
Palfrey Fabyan ot Cambridge,
Mass., defending champions, de-
feated Helen Jacobs. Berkeley,
Calif., and Billy Yorks, England,
0-- 1. 6-- 0.

Don McNeill, Oklahoma City, de-
feated J. Van Den Kynde, Bel-glu- m,

8-- 8, 6-- 2. for nd

plate (consolation).

hits registered off two Woodburn ly, fourth Los Angeles pitcher.
their last six games with New
York, including three in a row in

the current series.
pitchers, a triple, a donble and a ended the game by making Harry

Frits Ostermueller scatteredRosenberg ground out to Eddie
Mayo.

single that accounted for three of
the local lads', four tallies. His
extra base blows came off Yackey.
scatter-arme- d starting hurler, who

American League
W- - LThe Angels' second win' in a row

in the abbreviated series was cred New York. 53 20was relieved in the fifth, with two

four hits in today's opener and
Dennis G alehouse spaced five in
the nightcap while their own at-

tack got to five New York pitchers
ited to Lieber. Hilcher was theaway, by Miles. Boston 41 25

Chicago 38 33
losing pitcher.Miles struck out 10 and gave
Portland 11 15 1
Los Angeles 13 14 1

PcL
.726
.121
.535
.528
.628
.SIS
.389
.292

for timely runs.up but two blows in the four plus
frames he worked, throwing a

Detroit 38 34
Cleveland ,38 34Boston 3 10 0

New York 1 4 0fireball that bad tbe Salem hick Llska, Hilcher (3). Radonits
(6), and Fernandes. Stine. Kush
(4), Lieber (S) Epperly () and

Dodgers, Giants Spilt
BROOKLYN. July -The

Brooklyn Dodgers and New York
Giants battled to e standoff to-
day in a doubleheader which
Jammed Ebbets field to its 35.- -

capacity for the second con-
secutive day.

The Giants rallied five runs
in the eighth inning ot the first

Washington .30 41
Philadelphia 28 44
St. Louls. 21 51

ory wielders stepping in the Ostermueller and Peacock. Hil- -
bucket Yackey had whiffed seven

R. Collins. debrand. Sundra (5) Murphy (9)
and Rosar.before he retired, making a total

of 17 Salems who bit the dust on
strikes. Boston 3 5 1SAN DIEGO. Calif.. July 8-- P)

New York 2 5 0Southpaw Clay Patterson start Shining One Wins--After dropping a 4 to 3 decision
in the opened, San Francisco's Gatehouse and Desautels. Rus-- game to win 8 to 8 but anothered for the locals, giving up 10

bits and allowing 11 earned runs so, Murpny (9) ana uicxey.Seals ran wild to wallop San Die
in seven frames. Bob Bailey, a

rally la the nightcap fell short
and the Dodgers triumphed, 3
to 2.
New York .8 12 0
Brooklyn 3 7 1

go's Padres. 12 to 3, and get an
even break ' in a Coast league
double-head- er here today, open

righthander, hurled the last two. Sox Hammer Tigers
CHICAGO. July

Hollywood Derby
INGLEWOOD, Calif., July

One won the 825,000

in which he was touched for four
runs on five hits. ing a- - four-gam- e series.

San Francisco 3 10 1Salem (4)
Bridges tried for his 12th victory
today, but went to the showers
under a seven-ru- n, seventh Inning
barrage as the Chicago White Sox

Schumacher, Hubbell. Lynn
and Odea. Hamlin, Hutchinson,
Coffman and Phelps, Denning,

B R H A O
2 3 0 1 (
4 10 0 0

San Diego 4 S 1 added Hollywood derby before 25,--Yada, c, r.
Freeman, 1 Stats, Guay (6), Ballou (S) and uaywortn.defeated the Detroit Tigers, 10 to

New York 3 Z 05.
5 0 3 0 2
4 0 0 2 1
3 0 0 0 IS

Sprints. Hebert, Pillette (4) and
Starr.
San Francisco 12 14 0

Barnick, r
Wilson, s
Asplnwall, 1

Brooklyn 3 8 0

Osculation bad Stuff SaidProf.
Long-drawn-o- ut --osculation and promiscuous kissing1 were de-

cried as nnhealthful by a nationally known doctor during July, 1129.
Van Ryn and Allison won . the men's doubles championship at

Wimbledon, John D. Rockefeller became 00 years of age and "Pete"
Relnbart and partner, L, W. Mendell, broke the world's airplane
endurance record at Culver City, Calif.

Collision of two British submarines under the sea's surface
resulted in death to 24, Salem's city ordinances were revealed as
making unlawful "sunbacked" bathing suits and Gus Sonnenberg
tossed Ed "Strangier" Lewis to retain the world's heavyweight
wrestling title.- Clara Bcw announced her 'engagement to Harry Rlchman. Max
Schmellng and Joe Jacobs were suspended by tbe New York boxing
commission and Don Moe of Portland captured medalist honors in
the Western Amateur open golf tourney at Mission Hills. Kansas City.

Relnbart and Mendell came down after 10 days aloft. Percy
Williams tied the 100-ya- rd dash record as he beat Frank Wyckoft
In t 36 seconds, and Don Moe won the Western Amateur.

" Expected Rocket to Hit Moon.
Clark University Prof. Robert H. Goodard shot off a rocket he

expected wonld reach the moon. Colonel Bradley's Blue Larkspur
won the ISO.000 Arlington classic and Salem's city dads killed the
SP bus franchise ordinance.

"

BUI Tilden. Frank Hunter, John Van Ryn and Wllmer Allison
were named to the American Davis cup team. Wayne Barbara pitched
the Senators to a C- -2 win over Longview, five banks closed In Tampa,
Fla., and war clouds gathered on the Rnsso-Chine-se front.

Tommy Loughras retained his light-heavywei- ght title by
Jimmy Braddock in IS rounds, Russia refused to arbitrate

in the Chinese dispute and a Kalamazoo woman was
mufdered by a couple, who believed her to be a witch.

Babe Ruth' was forced from the Yankee lineup 'by a leg injury
sustained while rounding the bases after a home run crash, Port-
land moved out of the coast loop cellar and Ignoring the right of way
was found to be tbe outstanding cause of traffic accidents in Salem.

' Gene Tunney was faced with a 1500,000 alienation of affection
suit, a contract was let for Oregon's new office building, and Jacob
Meyers pitched the Senators to a 4-- 2 win over the Portland Wolfera,

A's, Yanks Were Neck-and-Nec- k.

- Ten years ago this month "Freedom of the Press was the title
of a Statesman editorial, the Relnhart-Mende- ll endurance record was
broken by the St Louis Robin and the Senators squelched the tour-
ing House of David bearded bambinos by a 9 to t count.

Ted Fox decisioned Benny Pels in a torrid tiff at the armory,
Jackie Fields won the world's. welterweight title from Joe Dundee
on a second-roun- d foul snd Connie Mack's Athletics and Miller Hug-gin- s'

Yankees were having unite a race in the American league.
" Lee Eyerly suffered broken bones in a plane crash at the" Eugene

airport. Hoover took, a fishing jaunt, Henri Cochet whipped Big Bill
Tilden in straight sets in Davis cup singles play and a lot of guys
wearing knickers were being pictured in the papers. '

' Sllverton s Legion Juniors beat Eugene's 6--2, Allison and Van
Ryn won the Davis cup doubles title for Uncle Sam, colored movies
hit Salem and Hoover landed France for a war debt payment

The state chamber of commerce was trying to find a way to
spend S 25.000, Babe Ruth celebrated his return to active duty with
his 23rd home run and the mercury hit 100 on Stem's downtown
streets. j.

Said 'Shine & 'Mony no Go.
A Salem minister said moonshine and matrimony was about the

same calibre of mixture as alcohol and gasoline, the soviet govern-
ment claimed the czar's fortune, county finances were found to be
in "good condition and Bill Tilden was announced as "through."

A gal brought a 1300,000 breach of promise suit against a guy
whom she alleged to, have five times backed out of marriage with
her and for whom she had prepared two trousseaus, ML. Scott nipped
the Senators 9-- 3 and President Hoover defended his naval acts in a
reply to American Legion Commander Paul V. McNutt.

The Graft Zeppelin was ready to take off for America. Billie' Dove was headlining a movie at a local cinemanse, Sllverton won its
way into the finals of the state Legion Junior tourney and a leghorn
hen was laying 24 eggs per month.

Detroit 5 10Chicago 10 15 1Salstrom, 3 3 0 0 4 3 San Diego 3(2 Lohrman, Hubbell and Den-
ning. Mango, Fitxsimmons, Tu-
mults and Phelps, Hay worth.

Bridges. Walkup (7) and York.Bower, 2 .... Powell and Woodall, Leonard
(S). Olsen. Craghead (5), Wheel Lee, Brown ( 8 ) and Tresh.Williams, r

Patterson, p
Bailey, p ....

er (t) and Starr.

4 0 1 S 1
4 0 0 1 0
3 0 0 2 1
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0

33 4 4 10 20

000 turf fans at Hollywood park
today.

It was a photo-finis- h for second
and third between Wedding Call
and Counterpoise, with the

Viscounty and Teddy
Kerry, running out of the top
money.

Shining one equaled Seabiscult's
time of 2 minutes 3 4-- 5 seconds
for the mile and one quarter for
the track.

Wedding Call was declared sec-
ond and Counterpoise third.

Browns, Tribe Evea
ST. LOUIS. July

McQuinn and Chet Laabs cracked
OAKLAND. Calif.. July PV-Henery. e

Oakland chalked up its first vicTotals ....
out home runs to lead the Sttory ot the season over Dick Bar

Woodburn B(15)
Smith, m .

Louis Browns to a 10 to 9 victory
over the Cleveland Indians in the
second game of today's double
header, after the Indians took the

him 01 au tae attributes ef a
great tennis player and Miss Mar-
ble had them today as she because
the first woman In history of in-
ternational tennis to hold three
American and three nd

titles at the same time. Her first
serve, hit with that beautiful full
blooded stroke, positively streaked
across the net and when she need-
ed her second service she made it
kick wildly to Miss Stammers
backhand.

Nervous at Start
At the start, It's true. Miss Mar-

ble was a little bit human. She
even looked a little nervous and
her service wasn't working so
welL In fact Kay got to 40-1- 5 on
It in the first game and even man-
aged to break through it ia the

(Turn to page 8, coL 8)

Coleman,

rett, ace righthander, by defeating
Seattle, 11-- 2, here today. The win
tied the series at one all.
Seattle 2 11 0
Oakland 11 17 0

Boston Bees Win
BOSTON, July no

Philadelphlan going even as far
as second base In the face of Lou
Fette's masterful three-h- it pitch-
ing, the Boston Bees handed the
Phillies their eleventh straight
defeat today by a 4-- 0 margin
while chalking up their own
eleventh victory in their last
thirteen games.
Philadelphia 0 8 1
Boston 4 8 0

Johnson and Davis. Fette and
Lop ex.

6Bones, 1
Halter, e . opener, 5 to 3. Hintn inning nome Shining One paid 821.00.

110.20, and 36.00. Wedding Call,DeJardin, runs by Hal Trosky and Roy WeaBarrett, Van Fleet (4), Soriano
(7) and Campbell. Buxton and owned by Gaffers and Sattler, paidtherly almost tied the count In the

H
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0
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1
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3
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15
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0
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13
13

0
1
0
0
0
0
0

27

Neal, 3 ...
Aden, r ...
Hatcher, s

night cap, however.Conroy. 87.40 and 35.40. Counterpoise
paid 85.40.Cleveland 5 0

St. Louis 3 3 1Yackey, p Shining One. ridden by Jockey
Westrope, finished a length andHarder, Mllner (7) and Pytlak

Solons Keep Up Wins
SACRAMENTO. July

Sacramento's winning streak
2
3
2

44

Miles, p ...
Hanauska, Kennedy. Whitehead (9) and one quarter in front after a bril Lou postponed;St.

rain.liant streteh drive.Glenn.Totals .

Errors -
reached eight tonight as Holly-
wood lost its second game of
the series, 5 to 4. Tom Seats

Williams, Salstrom, Cleveland ; 9 IS
St. Louis -- 10 9 2Bower, Hatcher 3, Barnick. 2 hits

hurled his 11th victory beating4 runs ot Yackey in 4, 10 and Broaca. Stromme (2), Zuber
(4) and Hemsley. Harris, TrotterWayne Osborne. Grilk's double11 off Patterson in 7, 5 and 4 off
(4) and Spindel.Barley in 2, 2 and 0 off Miles in in the sixth with two on and

two out was the deciding blow.
Norman hit a home run with

4. Winning pitcher, Yackey. Los
Solons, A's Split

one on In the fourth and he - PHILADELPHIA, July
ing pitcher, Patterson. Runs re-
sponsible for, Yackey 4, Patter-
son 9, Bailey 3 Struck out, by The Athletics divided a double- -doubled in the sixth to figure in

all of the Stars' runs. header with the Washington SenPatterson 5, Yackey 7, Miles 10
Hollywood 4 1
Sacramento 5 11 0

Bases on balls of Yackey 5, off
Patterson 3. Stolen base, Yada 2,

ators today, the Mackmen winning
the first 6 to 5 on Dick Siebert's
hitting, and losing the second by. Osborne; Moncrief and DapNeal 3, Aden, Wilson; DeJadin, per, BrenzeL Seats and Grilk. a 6 to 3 score. ,Bones, Smith, Halter, Hanauska,

Bower, Neal 2, Barnick, Smith Washington 5 IS 2
Philadelphia 8 0Home run, Coleman. Two-bas- e hit, Oregon Net Final Masterson, Carrasquel (7), Ap--Barnick, Coleman, Hanauska,
pleton (8) and Ferrell. Beckman,Bones. Runs batter in, Barnick

3, Yackey 2, Coleman 4. Neal, Lacks OregoniansThe Chicago Cub and Philadelphia Athletics looked to be head Dean (9) and Hayes.
Washington 6 12
Philadelphia 3 5

Aden, Hanauska 4. Hit by pitched.ed for the world's series, Col. Charles A Lindbergh discovered the
Freeman by Yackey, Wilson bylost city of Maya while flying over Central America on a "good will Krakauskas and Giuliani. Pip--PORTLAND, Ore . July 8--trip for uncle Sam and a Gervais couple waited until the birth of Yackey, Neal by Bailey. Passed
ball, Henery 2. Time of game, 2 --Two native sons of other states pen. Joyce (8) and Brucker.their 13th child before reporting any of them to county authorities. Mel Dranga of Seattle and Phi)hours and 35 minutes. Umpires,

Harmon of Berkeley, Cal- if-Voget and Girod
fought their way to the finals in Triumphs of "Asgon. down among the foothills of

the Cascades, and it's a pleasant
course to play but don't under

the men's singles of the 41st
Oregon state tennis tournamentOregon State HasCurt

Comments today. Cheer HI ConnieCoast Golf Match Dranga, fourth seeded, dropestimate its hazards, mostly wa-

ter. We visited five ot them
There's a most obliging pro, Nor

ped Gunny Amonette, Berkeley
in straight sets. 6-- 3, 6-- 1, 0-- 0.By CURTIS SEATTLE, July PHILADELPHIA, July 8-- P-

The unseeded Harmon, west- -ern division track, swimming,
wrestling and fencing crowns will Connie Mack's son, Earl, said to

day was "the best day dad's hadbe decided at the University of
Washington in 1940, Ray Eck since he took sick.

As acting manager of the Ath

man Smith, who, to the great sur-
prise of Claude Ingalls, was well
versed in politics and other topics
of general Interest. We recom-

mend a visit to this course at
Welches, to anybody who is up

mann, Athletic director, said to
day.
" The title track meet will be held

letlcs during his .father's absence.
Earl accepted for him a plaque
presented to the base-
ball leader by Mrs. Emmett Orma--

May 18. Wrestling, swimming andMt Hood way.

This year's Willamette Valley
Golf association tournament, ache
Golf association tournament,
scheduled for todsy st Eugene, is
going to be the biggest of the ser-
ies and Its sponsors claim it will
be the biggest one-da- y golf tour-
nament held in the United States.
Tw.enty one teams of eight men
esch wiU compete over the 30-ho- le

route which will take them over
two of Eugene's three courses, the
the Country club and Laurelwood.

fencing championships will all be by, wife of an American leagneheld March 2. umpire.

em England - nd European Jun-
ior champion, sLowed superior
staying powers in beating George
Rice, 3 fifth seeded vet-
eran from Oakland, Calif., 1-- C.

11-- 9, 6-- 3, S-- 4. The match lasted
three hours.

Two titles were decided today.
Tom Brown, San Francisco jun-
ior champion and top seeded
junior, won a close -- 1, 0-- 7.

11-- 0 victory from Walt Davis.
Portland, to take the Junior
erown. Jim Brink, Seattle boy's
champ, had little trouble extend-
ing his reign over Oregon by
downing Chip Cheney, Berkeley,
the defending chsmplon, C-- 2
.7-- 5.

Connie, stricken with a recurFireworks Coming
The golf championship meet

goes to Oregon State college May
25. while the tennis title quest
win be settled at Moscow the

YOUR OWNrence of a gall bladder ailment,
has been 111 more than a week. An
Athletics' victory Thursday nightsame date.Although Bit Late after a six-ga- losing streak

; OWN STATEcheered him and today's triumph
in the tint game ot a doable-head- er

gave him new encourageHarry Elliott to Tangle Foresters and Barricks
Winners at Mt. Angel COMBINATION! .

CO VOtment, his son said.With Berry in Armory . 1 IMT. ANGEL The Foresters
. Hate Heat trimmed the Sodality 1-- 0 Friday E OF BRASS

N SMOOTH
night in a ' league game at the
Ebner ball park. Babe Uselman.Although a week late,' fireworks

V mill -Forester catcherJirought in theare due at Salem's armory Tues-
day night when Harry Elliott the
"rasslia reT wnl attempt to make

tone score.
In the preliminary the Mt

Angel girls were routed 11 to 1

by the Salem Barricks team.

Laurelwood Is the defending 'champion bat Eaatmoreland,
ae of six teams from Portland,

Is the favorite. Salem, fielding
an unusually yoathf al team. Is .

a dark horse. ladlvldaal and
team champions hips are it
stake, and It's all oa a medal
p4ay basis.
' O

Not many of the Salem players
who went to Oregon City' recently
are on the team going to Eugene,
so the Salem club will be at the
same strength for its home match
with Oregon City today. Salem has
lost its last two home matches and
will be out todsy to reverse this
non-custom- trend. v - v

good his threat to put "Wild Red
stop fOKonnwe

VOOJt.UCEfgEWMSEWHarry Ellio-t-tBerry, the champion referee-pus- h

er in his place.
Ever since the cantankerous Ca mm

, CORNERS
' '"

w ':'
invaluable time-save- r in notify '
mgtlxpolkeifyourcsrUttolea.
Rt member, this offer is bound
to be popular soli first come,
first served. Drive in today and I
see us about getting your li-- .

ceinvrjUtemakejdudn. j. , V

. 'There k nothing to buy--.
no oHigsrion. Only 10 cents to
cover cost oC hanriling. 1 ,

Whynadian ruffian hit these parts El-

liott has had trouble with him.
"Wild Red"

Berry

How many times do yoa wish
70a coul4 remember your

; -
; Well, hert'ijujt the reminder

you need and want a smnia--'
turn reproduction of your own

.
Gcense fiat ritfit hand on a
key chains Uaies it easier to ;

Vipotyour carwhen it's parked
among hundreds of others. "Ao,

Setterand the bad feeling culminated
lHosrtwo weeks ago when Elliott was

forced to lower the boom on the
strawberry-thatche- d meanle.

Berry, the' bombastic ' badman,
has worked mainly in eastern

MARSHALL CARTER

GEORGE KITZMILLER
44 Mlavtea , , 1, ail irtllKS WiyillilRu! liLUif: uW mi rwwrings .where It Is a sin for the ar-

biter to lay a hand on the gruat-and-gro- an

gnys,-an- he has open-
ly resented any-effor- t of Elliott
or other officials to stop his un

wkeh otbsxs raxu bm
Chun nwlin. Aawshif SCO
CESS toe iOOO years CHtH A
Ms atatUr with what allmtat "

rs atTUCTEJ 4isfr '
mIHs, fcMrt. Inas. '. kits.:

ttMaack. gat eoutipstiss. stcsrs.
ibtk, rbeaSMttois. gait . ss4
la4r, ftver, skis, ftaule at- -

DON HILL vs. EDDIE ROBERTS v r
scrupulous tactics. . : I i .

Yoar correspondent competed,
with editors and press associa-
tion men In the Oregon Newspa-
per Publishers convention tour-
nament at Mt. Hood course last
weekend. If a fellow of modest
golf ability Is looking for com-
petition. U which be has a
rhance, we'll :, recommend '. a. '

group of editors; but journal-
ism professors and advertising
agency men are tougher. '

- The main event hate heat, which
will-- be over - the.
falls, one-ho- ur route, will be prec-

eded""' by" two tussles 1 Promoter

; , , S0 3Ilnute, " .

S m ARMORY SDff &30
Lower Floor 50c, Balcony 40. Reserved geate 75 "jr0 Tax)

1 ,
" Students 25e

Tickets: Cliff Parker's and Lytle's - Auspices American Legiou
J I " f

. Herh Owens, Matchmaker -- ,.

Owen" expects to be better than

platata j

Charlie Chan
Chinese Herb Co.
8. B.' fsag. raara!
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